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2014 Toy Hauler Keystone Raptor $72,300
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Description Stock #256678 - 2014 KEYSTONE RAPTOR 415TS fifth wheel toy hauler!This
sharp-looking 2014 Raptor 415TS Toy Hauler is the RV for the camper who wants
it all. Luxury, space, storage, hardwood cabinetry, kitchen island, oversized double
door fridge, residential couch, 50 amp system, large garage, one and a half
bathrooms, washer/dryer hookups!It has an Extreme Weather package, dual 30-
gallon gas tanks, and a fuel fill station for all your toys!Wait, there's more!The
Raptor has an additional A/C unit for a total of 3; the original from the
manufacturer only came with 2. The Armor Flex roof coating is valued at
$8000.This style of roof is known to last for the life of the RV and protection from
leaks that is 2nd to none.Enjoy your adventures traveling with all your toys in the
spacious garage that also converts into an outdoor oasis with the patio system,
including its own entrance steps. You can also stay in the shade with all three
awnings, two power, and one manual!The spacious bedroom is large enough for a
king-size bed (currently a Queen bed). The main bathroom is enormous! Dual sink,
dual vanities, and a large shower with an impressive amount of storage.The living
room couch extends down the slide, and each section can be used as a recliner;
middle seats also become a nice tray setup with cup holders. The entertainment
system in the main living area includes a Blu-Ray player and a huge 46' Samsung
HD TV. There are 3 TVs in total.The kitchen boasts an island with dual stainless
steel sinks as well as ample storage throughout. You will also find a nice size
pantry for additional storage near the island.This 2014 Raptor Toy Hauler will let
you and the family relax with all its amenities and give you the ability to play hard
with all its features! Make haste; it will not last long!We are looking for people all
over the country who share our love for boats/RVs. If you have a passion for our
product and like the idea of working from home, please visit Careeers [dot]
PopSells [dot] com to learn more.Please submit any and ALL offers - your offer
may be accepted! Submit your offer today!Reason for selling is new baby on the
way, taking a break from camping..You have questions? We have answers. Call
us at (941) 200-1030 to discuss this RV.Selling your RV has never been easier. At
Pop RVs, we literally sell thousands of units every year all over the country. Call
(855) 273-7188 and we'll get started selling your RV today.

Basic information Year: 2014
Stock Number: 256678
VIN Number: rvusa-256678
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 41

Item address 33884, Winter Haven, Florida, United States
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